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I 
think it's safe to say that most 
music product retailers recog- 
nize the importance of inven- 
tory a m a c y  - that is, having 
the quantity of a11 item in 

your  computer agree with 
wl~at's actually in stock. 

But retailers go wrong 
thinking that if they imple- 
ment some cool, new teehnol- 
ogy, like inventory tracking 
software, bar coding or even 
RFID (Radio Frequency 
Identification), they've cured 
all of their inventory inaccu- 
racy waes. Granted, new tech- 
nologies can help rereduce err= 
and improve a store's overall 
inventory management. But 
none of these technologies will 
completely eliminate accuracy 
errors, and a poor system can 
leave you worse off than before 
you'd spent all your time and 
hard-earnd cash on it. 

Before putting auy new 
inventory management technol- 
ogy into effect, most music 
store owners need to take a step 
back and address some basics of 
inventory accuracy. 

As part of my continuing 
inventoxy management series, 
flus article will deal with these 
basics and "best practices" of 
inventory accuracy. And in 
keeping with my recent "British 

GmT in tune wit 
the straight 
and narr~w 

thrargh 
inventory 
accuracy 

Invasion" theme, I'll honor 
those four amazing musicians 
- Roger, Pete, Keith and John 
- who top my "who's who" 
list of who's great rock. You 

know who I'm talkieg about, tomer service, when all they 
don't  you? Who? Yes, The want to kk0w is if an item is 
Who! Whatever. I mean, who- I in stock? 
ever. Dr is that whomever? Second, money is wasted. 

I If inventory is lost somewhere 
QETI~NQ IN TUNE 

I in your store, whether through 

M y genera tion of music misplacement, +eft or break- 
retailers isn't always in age, it now needs to be replaced. 

tune with the importance of RepIacement inventory is no 
inventorg accuracy. They s m e -  , bnger an asset, it's a11 expense. 
times forget that lurkingbehind r Unexpected inventory short- 
blue eyes is a quadropehnia of I ages, called inventory "shrink- 
bad things that happen without , age" (or "shrink" for short), 
inventory accuracy. 1 usually run 1-3 percent of 

To s m  with, time is wasted. annual sales, but can easily run 
Having sales staff run back and 1 5 pewxnt or higher for stores 
forth to the stock room to see if I that have no handle on their 
an item is really in stock takes I inventory, 
them away from more impor- i Worse still is the amount of 
taut work. In some cases (like additional sales that need to  be 
when a retailer is "going achieved to make up for any 
mobile"), the staff  can't even inventory shrinkage. 
walk to the storage areabecause Take the music retailer w h o  
it's in a remote location. does $1 milZion in annual sales 

If eye ryone is running and a 3-percent shrink; they're 
around, they can' t  answer losing $30,000 ($1,000,000 
phone calls or help other cus- multiplied by 3 percent, or  
tolners who've come into your 0.03) in lost or stolen inven- 
store, waiting to be helped. tory each year, If they're sell- 

And let's not forget about ing at a gross profit margin of 
your customers' time being 30 percent, they need to do an 
wasted on the phone while extra $100,000 i n  sales 
you check stock status. Do you ($30,000 divided by 30 per- 
dy think they enjoy waiting cent) just to make up money 
on the phone listening to your lost in inventory shrinkage. 
10-minu te advertisement of And that's without any addi- 
how you're committed to cris- tional selling costs (like sales 
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commissions and advertising) they'll ) do you convince your employees &at it's e m s  to mt and implement changes to 
probabIy incur to achieve that extra important? eIrminaw or reduce &em 
$100,000 of sales. b wap, my pinball w i d .  First, Next, docume~t the  procedure^ yoti 

Tommy, an pa hear me? Can goti = teach them why inventory accuracy hi aa want your employees to follow to main- 
the real me? In d t y ,  our milliondollar ' essential element to p r  eampany7s sue t a h  inventory integrity, Addres~ all of 
reWr needs to do ctoser to $150,000 in I cess and that their professional futures tbe physical aspcts of your inventmy, 
additional aahe to make up the.ii $30,000 depend on it. Second, implement tools from its order to ib mxid to its storage 
SW h. / and %best practices" to achiew inventory to its eventual sale. Your wilttea dcco- 

Third, and arguably the wcmt mult of , accuracy. Last, provide acosomk inma- manlation shauld include eve- that 
invento~y inaccmy, is disappointed cus- tives for mhtahhg inventow amracy each employee needs to how to perform 
to mers, If you fail to deIiver a product ' so em- won't just Mdle about. his or her inventmy-dated mks. 
because your computer ermnwwly told For e ~ ~ m p h  if your shipping and re&- 
you it was in stock, the only thing you're -8 fW1 -TS) - ing clerk's responsibility is to notify the 
going to get, in addition to your last ~ev-  aving the right attitude is the fust cwmr of any d b m p a d e s  between what 
enues, is a frusbted customer: H step to inventors accuracy. Just like was onkd and what a n i d ,  h t  &odd 

If it happens often enough, yau'lI tow c a m  quality produets and striving for be stated in the clerk's job d e w  even 
your reputation as a ralhble source of incredible cust~tner service, inventory dm& &em willbe dditbnal m u m s  
product, which is great way to incr~ase accuracy muht be promated throughout for d d h g  wih b a e  w e s .  
your competitor's sales. What makes this the stars: everyone's respnsibihy. Remember, these written procedures 
worse than wasted time or money is that The kids dl h drighr if this attitude are not a wish lislt; you should be pre- 
even after you fix thebleedhg of time and atarts at the tap, with management pared to enforce their compliance. 
money, you often can't i3x a lost customer. cleatly defining all p m m s e s  that a f h 3  h-, make sure to tala p u  time 
The mlg ia over. inventm+ Given that wen the mast accu- to get them right the fmt time by involv- 
. Now that you can see far miles the rate employee will make errors, m a w  ing knowledgeable staff in documenting 

I importance d inmntory accuracy+ haw ment should took for opportunities for the OLcormr' p m d u m s .  
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idly see -&te reductions in errors, ; wRledmaRCJ'A~mPf id lh . le ld -  
even if standards aren't established. I m l o ~ ~ ~ H e b a ~ ~ l l i  
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Once you've finished the documents- 
tion, start training staff. Handing out a 
wrim p a l u r e s  m a n 4  doesn't wwti- 
tute training. Set a traini~g whedule so 
you can thormghly go through dl of these 
procedures with employees. Make it clear 
that what's in t h e  pmoedum dmmeut is 
~eonlywaytoperformthesetaxks.Tf 
yotl did your job correctly in properly 
defining the processes and documenting 
the procedures, you shouldn't run into 
many ~ u q r h m  during the training, 
Once implemented, a r t  plonitoring 

'Unexpected 
imetlbry shortages, 
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lem is we all think we're being accurate, 
and itrs h a p s  the other g11y who's mak- 
ing the mistakes. Hold your staff account- 
able for following the invmtory-handling 
procedures. You'd be amozad how fast 
inventory can get screwed up when one 
person doesn't follow the d e s .  

bst,&sureyaucwntpurinvea- I 
tory and make sure you count it often. 
Y w  probably think if you implement the 
steps outlined above then it's safe to 
assume your beam y ia relatively a m -  . .- 
rate. Not true, Sister b. The only way f#$ - - . - -  b 4 ..? .'i ,.,. ,L . :+ r r r f i  

to determine the accurag of youx inven- & I  ., .... pt&$p.~ I * , .  +.,. 
tory is to physically count it. &id*,&dm9m 

Also phpicd inventodes that are 
oaly taken at t h e  end of the company's 
fiscal year (usually at ~ O U I  awuntant*~ 

We all want to be accurate; the prob- I I 
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invenmry 1 '"4""tf0' financial and tax ~ ~ ' t i n g  
purposes) do little to emure inventory 

tL~hrinkage.p9 U S ~ N  amraw you need to muot your inven- 
I 

'Un pew* af 
annual b a  
can easify run 

merit or higks' 
employee covplience with your "only 
way" to do it, Any actions from employ- 
eas that don't comply with the written 
procedures should be addressed right 
away. Allowing employem to do it "their 
way" will only make it impossible to 
tnforcc compliance on other issues and 
create- confusion and frustration among 
the employees brying to follow the rules. 

If an employee does, in fact, come up 
witha better prwedure, eonxiaerit for the 
next schedultd revision (perhaps at  six- 
month inbwala), at which point his or hw 
way would hame @ new "only 

Also, try to xt minimum inventory 
accuracg mndards, such as *Our store's 
inventoty shrinhge will not exceed 1.5 
percent per year." The b a t  way to mew 
ute a store's performance against these 
standarda is by conducting a physical 
c a n t  of the store's inventory. 

Wherher you set stan& or not, you 
should always track inventory amracy 
and communicate it on a timely basis to 
your staff. BY doing so, you'll undoubt- 

tory on a continuous hwis if you want to 
maintain high levels d accuracy. T h e e  
periodic counts (called "cycle counts") 
are one of the best ways to identify pmb- 
lcmareaswatimeJybasksnd promole 
= ~~.irommt C O U ~ U ~ E  to C O ~ ~ U O U B  

impmvment 
This is such an important topic that I 

plan w covering it in much greater detail 
in the mxt follow-up article, along with 
implementing the right took rind incen- 
ti= to achieve and maintain inventov 
accuraw. 

Y ou better, you batter, you bet you don't have ta get on a magic bus to 
achieve inventory accuracy, Baba 
O?ieiUy. By following theae simple steps, 
youll achieve the bargain of higher lweln / 
of i m t o r g  integrity. 

And remember, this is not something 
that should be ntshed into anotfisr tricky 
day. The quick-Ax approach may be more 
damaing in the long run since the snc- 
cem of h i s  plan requires a cooperative 
effort by several people within your 
organiation. 

So forget the $pee% box by putting 
up an eminence front. Let pw inventory 
accuracy low reign o'er me 


